2020 INTERN PHARMACIST
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Are you a 4th year Pharmacy student who is looking for a Pharmacist Internship in 2020?
The LiveLife Pharmacy Network are still looking for an Intern Pharmacist for 2020 in the below locations:
 Bowen (Whitsunday Coast)

 Yeppoon (Central QLD)

LiveLife is looking for enthusiastic and self-motivated Intern pharmacists to join our professional team. We
aim to provide outstanding customer service and high quality professional advice to each and every
customer. We practice forward dispensing in each pharmacy. You will also be involved in the delivery of
LiveLife Professional services and OTC requests from our locals and visitors to the area, thus increasing your
experience and expanding your knowledge.
A sound knowledge of pharmacy practice, a desire to help customers achieve best health outcomes and great
communication skills are expected.
As a LiveLife Intern Pharmacist, your key responsibilities will include:


Proactively greet and engage our patients whilst being the face of the pharmacy, walking the isles
and consulting with consumers
 Using your clinical knowledge, skills and experience to provide optimal healthcare solutions
 Actively implementing PPI programs and forward dispensing
You will be able to demonstrate the following:






Ability to laugh, smile and maintain a positive attitude at all times
Willingness to go the extra mile, enriching your patient’s pharmacy experience
Keen desire to counsel patients with your up to date pharmaceutical and clinical knowledge
Ability to clearly communicate and demonstrate a sound understanding of medication management
Be motivated, enthusiastic, flexible and willing

LiveLife offers in-house rewards, great training opportunities, flexible working arrangements and an Intern
training program. Further career opportunities may be available for the right candidates, including
partnership opportunities in the expanding LiveLife network.

To apply please send a cover letter & resume to:
recruit@livelifecentral.com with your preferred location
*ONLY CANDIDATES WHO MEET THE CRITERIA WILL BE CONTACTED

Great learning opportunities & career prospects
Great lifestyle - Locations don’t get much better than this!
We have 40 pharmacies in great locations such as …Noosa, Coolum Beach, Peregian Springs, Byron Bay, Airlie
Beach, Yeppoon, Port Douglas, Port Macquarie, Mission Beach and more…
www.livelifepharmacy.com

